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SCHEDULE OF MASSES
Saturdays
4:00 p.m.
Sundays
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. (Except First Fridays - 9:30 a.m.)
Communion Service - Saturdays, 8:00 a.m.
CONFESSIONS
Saturdays
3:00-3:45 p.m.
BAPTISMS: Pre-baptismal class is required. Class is held the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the Rectory.
Please call the Parish Office, (510) 538-7941, to register.
MATRIMONY: Six months advance notice required. Please
call the parish office.
WEDDING COORDINATOR: Mel Speed
(510) 909-9334 or melspeed@live.com
FUNERALS: Please contact the funeral home of your choice
and then the parish office.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: Deacon Martin J. Leach
(510) 537-1502 or Transfig_Office@sbcglobal.net
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Please call the parish office.
MUSIC MINISTRY: Director, Alexander Katsman
(510) 538-7941, Ext. 302 or Transfig_Music@sbcglobal.net

LITURGICAL MINISTRY:
Eucharistic Ministers, Elmer & Puri Serrano
Email: eserrano76@gmail.com
Lectors, Barbara Mehan
Email: barbmehan@sbcglobal.net
Altar Servers, Clarence Decano

FINANCE COUNCIL: Chairman, Mark Zaleski
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS: Catholic Youth Organization
(CYO), 60 Plus or Minus Club, Cursillo Group
SAINT VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY: Call (510) 274-0830
for assistance. Call Mike Dresen (510) 813-6854 for more
information about this ministry.
SICK & HOMEBOUND MINISTRY:
Mary Kay Kelder, (510) 582-7253
WINGS “Women in God’s Spirit”: Nancy Marcotte
Email: nanmar2@aol.com (510) 303-3324)
YOUTH MINISTRY: Alfonso Corona III
transfig.oasis@gmail.com
PARISH OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 538-7941 Fax: (510) 538-7983
Hours: 8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m., Monday-Thursday
(Closed between 12:00 & 1:00 p.m.)
Friday, 9:00a.m. — 12:00 Noon - Saturday & Sunday—Closed
Secretary, Elmer Serrano
Secretary/Bookkeeper, Phyllis Moore

Thirty-second Sunday
in Ordinary Time
November 8, 2020

Stay awake, for you know neither
the day nor the hour.
— Matthew 25:13

Fratelli Tutti

“Fratelli Tutti” (“Brothers all”), the new papal encyclical
on fraternity and social friendship, is an important teaching document that must be read by anyone who wants to
know where Pope Francis is coming from.
1. “FRATELLI TUTTI”.[1] With these words, Saint Francis of Assisi addressed his brothers and sisters and proposed to them a way of life marked by the flavour of the
Gospel. Of the counsels Francis offered, I would like to
select the one in which he calls for a love that transcends
the barriers of geography and distance, and declares
blessed all those who love their brother “as much when he
is far away from him as when he is with him”.[2] In his
simple and direct way, Saint Francis expressed the essence of a fraternal openness that allows us to
acknowledge, appreciate and love each person, regardless
of physical proximity, regardless of where he or she was
born or lives.
2. This saint of fraternal love, simplicity and joy, who inspired me to write the Encyclical Laudato Si’, prompts me
once more to devote this new Encyclical to fraternity and
social friendship. Francis felt himself a brother to the sun,
the sea and the wind, yet he knew that he was even closer
to those of his own flesh. Wherever he went, he sowed
seeds of peace and walked alongside the poor, the abandoned, the infirm and the outcast, the least of his brothers
and sisters.
WITHOUT BORDERS
3. There is an episode in the life of Saint Francis that
shows his openness of heart, which knew no bounds and
transcended differences of origin, nationality, colour or
religion. It was his visit to Sultan Malik-el-Kamil, in
Egypt, which entailed considerable hardship, given Francis’ poverty, his scarce resources, the great distances to be
traveled and their differences of language, culture and
religion. That journey, undertaken at the time of the Crusades, further demonstrated the breadth and grandeur of
his love, which sought to embrace everyone. Francis’ fidelity to his Lord was commensurate with his love for his
brothers and sisters. Unconcerned for the hardships and
dangers involved, Francis went to meet the Sultan with
the same attitude that he instilled in his disciples: if they
found themselves “among the Saracens and other nonbelievers”, without renouncing their own identity they were
not to “engage in arguments or disputes, but to be subject
to every human creature for God’s sake”.[3] In the context
of the times, this was an extraordinary recommendation.
continue on next page……. ►►►

EXPECTING THE UNEXPECTED
If it ever crossed your mind that Jesus was
somewhat lacking in a sense of humor, today’s Gospel should belie any such notion. Jesus’ story of the
five wise and five foolish bridesmaids is downright
hilarious. The circumstances of the story were surely
familiar to Jesus’ listeners, just as they are—if we
think about it—to us. Weddings never, ever start on
time. There’s always a delay. Buttons pop off at the
last minute. Flowers wilt. Cars full of wedding
guests get caught in traffic. Soloists contract laryngitis. Brides or grooms or priests show up late! So the
only reasonable way to approach a wedding is with a
sense of humor, to realize that something probably
will go awry, and, when that happens, to smile about
it.
Jesus tells this funny story to encourage us to
be watchful, yes; to be ready, yes. But he doesn’t tell
it to make us dour and somber. The heavy-hearted
tremble, waver, lose sight of their place and purpose,
and fall asleep. The lighthearted know that the unexpected will happen—is bound to happen—so they
are awake in their place and ready in their purpose
when it comes.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Please Note
The Parish Office will be closed on
Wednesday, November 11th in observance
of Veteran’s Day holiday.
Your Prayers Are Requested for the
Repose of the Soul of:

Mercedes V. Sinlao
(Mother of Puri Serrano)

continuation from Fratelli Tutti…….

We are impressed that some eight hundred years ago Saint
Francis urged that all forms of hostility or conflict be
avoided and that a humble and fraternal “subjection” be
shown to those who did not share his faith.
To be continued on next Sunday’s bulletin……… Editor
Remember Transfiguration in your Will and Living
Trust.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading: Wisdom 6:12-16

Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (13-14)
Psalm: 63 — Gospel: Matthew 25:1-13

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981,
1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6,
8-9; 1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17; Jn 2:13-22
Tuesday:
Ti 2:1-8, 11-14; Ps 37:3-4, 18, 23, 27,
29; Lk 17:7-10
Wednesday: Ti 3:1-7; Ps 23:1b-6; Lk 17:11-19
Thursday:
Phlm 7-20; Ps 146:7-10; Lk 17:20-25
Friday:
2 Jn 4-9; Ps 119:1-2, 10-11, 17-18;
Lk 17:26-37
Saturday:
3 Jn 5-8; Ps 112:1-6; Lk 18:1-8
Sunday:
Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31; Ps 128:
1-5; 1 Thes 5:1-6; Mt 25:14-30
[14-15, 19-21]
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Thirty-second Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Monday:
The Dedication of the
Lateran Basilica
Tuesday:
St. Leo the Great
Wednesday: St. Martin of Tours; Veterans Day
Thursday:
St. Josaphat
Friday:
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
Saturday:
Blessed Virgin Mary
Catholic Campaign for
Human Development
The week of Nov 22 our special collection will support
the Catholic Campaign for Human Development. Forty
million people in the United States live in poverty. This
collection supports programs that empower people to
identify and address the obstacles they face as they work
to bring permanent and positive change to their communities. Learn more about the Catholic Campaign for Human Development at www.cchdeastbay.org.
Stewardship Corner
The collection total for the weekend of

Oct. 31st & Nov. 1st — $6,560.00
All Souls—$565.00
(compared to $12,000 average weekly stewardship goal)

Thank you for continuing in your stewardship role of providing
for the upkeep of our parish community.

Adult Bible Study
Monday evening, Nov. 9, 2020 via Zoom,
7:00p.m.- 8:00p.m. Free will to be mailed to
Michael Galvan at Transfiguration Catholic
Church, 4000 E. Castro Valley Blvd., Castro
Valley, CA 94552. Please arrange Zoom connectivity
with Mike Dresen at m.dresen@comcast.net.

For your convenience the following are the Transfiguration Church electronic links:
Transfiguration website: www.transfigchurch.com
Electronic Bulletin: www.e-churchbulletins.com/
bulletins/523293.pdf
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Church-ofthe-Transfiguration-115417251810536/
On-Line Donation: https://www.sagepayments.net/
eftcart/forms/donate.asp?M_id=798399645711
You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCbOVJzFJt4uPc2VtCCc_IHA/
STAY AWAKE, FOR YOU KNOW
NEITHYER THE DAY NOR THE
HOUR…… Matthew 25:23
In the old spiritual, “Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and
Burning” we hear the imperative to wait and be
ready, and while there are many variations, it usually
ends “The world is nearly done.” “The time is drawing near.” or “The day is dawning nigh.” The liturgical year is near its end, and we begin to feel that tension of “already but not yet” as the readings become
more eschatological (about the end-times) in nature.
We are called to wait patiently. Yet, like the wise
and foolish virgins, we run the risk of falling asleep,
and or running out of oil. Waiting for God, preparing
for God, requires much hope, much preparation and
discipline, and at times it s counter-intuitive. We
must put aside impatience or the desire for immediate gratification and keep the end in sight. In running
terms, it is not a sprint, but a marathon.
LAMPS TRIMMED AND BURNING
So how do we do this? Whether we are sitting in the
pew or one of those involved more intimately in liturgical ministry, this is a call for spiritual selfmaintenance. None of our scriptures today is passive.
Seeking and waiting for God requires work. Presence and participation in the liturgy are among the
easiest and most natural ways to provide fuel for our
spiritual lamps. But like a car, we need to do more
than just put in gasoline. There are other needs to
attend to for upkeep. Just read the opportunities in
this bulletin! Perhaps you may want to attend a parish scripture class or find a spiritual book to read.
Sign up online to receive the daily readings or some
sort of daily reflection. Find a spiritual podcast to
listen to on your commute home from work or turn
off the news and music and drive in morning silence.
Share simple, regular prayer times as a family such
as at meals and bedtime. Experience the sacrament
of Reconciliation. Or maybe you do too much, and
the call is to let go of something. Do not become
burned out or lose heart. Take courage and remember, “The day is drawing nigh!” Amen.
Copyright © 2020, J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

LAUDATO SI’
OF THE HOLY FATHER FRANCIS
ON CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME
THE WISDOM OF THE
BIBLICAL ACCOUNTS

#75
A spirituality which forgets God as allpowerful and Creator is not acceptable. That is how
we end up worshipping earthly powers, or ourselves
usurping the place of God, even to the point of
claiming an unlimited right to trample his creation
underfoot. The best way to restore men and women
to their rightful place, putting an end to their claim
to absolute dominion over the earth, is to speak once
more of the figure of a Father who creates and who
alone owns the world. Otherwise, human beings will
always try to impose their own laws and interests on
reality.
Fr. Terry’s Response:
Pope Francis strongly reminds us this week that
the moment we forget or doubt the infinite power of
God, we then substitute ourselves in the place of
God. And we should all remember what such hubris
leads to. As we have often experienced in our lives
already, this is the reason we are facing so many existential dangers? We just cannot say; ''I leave it all
to God,” you know what happens to someone who
strolls across a busy freeway!! We should and must
be sensible and cooperative with our environment to achieve a good outcome. There is a common saying which has its own wisdom; Never stop
believing that; ''it all depends on God but behave as
if it all depends on you and me.''

Thank you for your continued support of Transfiguration Church as it struggles to fulfill its financial
obligations due to the corona virus pandemic.
Announcement
Transfiguration Church Masses continue to be suspended
due to the corona virus pandemic. Please follow the live
stream Sunday Mass scheduled at 12 noon via Facebook.
Thank you.
Thank you for advertising in our bulletin.

An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, And I
desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be
separated from You.
Amen.
This prayer could be recited in lieu of receiving the Eucharist while aƕending the live stream Mass.

“National Vocation Awareness Week will be celebrated in our country this November. Please ask Our
Lord for more dedicated, holy priests, deacons and
consecrated men and women. May they be inspired
by Jesus Christ, supported by our faith community,
and respond generously to God’s gift of a vocation.”

We Invite All Women To Join Us For:
WINGS (Women in God’s Spirit”)
WINGS is a faith enhancement group that encourages
Spiritual growth through prayer, scripture study,
Catechesis, life sharing and community.
Our meetings are normally held at Transfiguration
Church but, during COVID, our meetings will be
held virtually via ZOOM.
Next Meeting: Thursday, November 19, 2020
9:00 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
Speaker: Mimi Streett
Topic: Psalms: Is Thanksgiving God’s Favorite
Holiday?
For further information or,
if you would like to attend, please contact:
Nancy Marcotte@nanmar2aol.com or (510) 303-3324.

7 HILLS BARBER SHOP
Confidence in Math,
Confidence for Life™
22306 Foothill Blvd., Hayward

4280 Seven Hills Rd.
Castro Valley, CA
Owner Manny
(510) 207-5761

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

510.662.9828

Download Our Free App or Visit

hayward@mathnasium.com

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
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Sign up here:
PLAN NOW

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

INCOME TAX
SERVICES

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Gina Fresquez - Enrolled Agent

✓ Prior IRS Auditor
925.730.0003 EXT. 3

ginafresquez@sbcglobal.net

Call for your FREE 30 min. Consult

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

PETE’S HARDWARE
2569 Castro Valley Blvd.
581-7633
581-7669
Castro Valley, CA

✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police ✔Fire FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation
95
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

CALL NOW!

AWAY!
This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

510-538-3290

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

BANQUET ROOM
(Up to 64 People)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

FULL CATERING SERVICES
PARTY TRAYS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM
ALL WEEK

LIFE IS BETTER when everyone feels
connected,engaged, and appreciated

Let our
family care
for yours.

www.donjosesrestaurant.com

TM

“We Invite
Price
Comparison”

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

• Home care services for the
elderly and all ages
• Care services available from
a few hours to 24/7
• Person-centered care plans and
Now hiring Caregivers (FT/PT)
caregiver matching
Start with an evaluation today.
• Caregivers backgroundchecked and trained
hwcg.com/castro-valley • 510-803-6030

Crematory on Site
Dignified & Considerate Service
Advanced Planning Made Easy
510-581-9133 (Call 24 Hours)
spencermortuary.com

21228 Redwood Rd., Castro Valley 94546
523293 Transfiguration Church

Lic # FD 1168
Lic # CR -49

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!
www.jspaluch.com
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